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Gloves Revillon Freres Furs.
Farmers Fail to Get Promise

Of Reduction on Wheat A Bulletin'Thafc Tells f InterestingShipped East. it fw m--i m 4-- i $ .

Bargains, Here and ThereToday
RAILROAD MEN PRESENT

END-OF-THE-WE- ECONOMIES IN DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE

Slepresentatlrcs) of Three Line TrII
Grain-Growe- rs at Walla Walla

Companies Cannot Stand Cnt
at the Present Time.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, Oct n.
(Special.) Moat disappointing wii the
conference of the railroad official and
the fanners held here today. In an
Sort to secure a reduction of the

freight rates on wheat. No action was
taken, tie nteetlnsi was not adjourned.
to otuer meeting- - place was named anl

o promises, or even hope of better
rates were mad.

The farmers droppe4 the lda of the
swurlnr of a better rata to the coast
and a rate rn the O. ft. ft X. to meet
that of the Northern Pact no to Tacoma
and decided to center all their enerinea
eo a campaign for lower freight rates
to the East.

Committee Present Request.
For the farmers was a committee

(oiajnr of Dean HendrlcJc. of Whit-
man foU-n- n It. 1L McLean. A. P. Pear,
son. 11. 1. O. Cox and li. A. Reynolds,
l or the railroads were Traffic Manager
Plakelry. of the Northern Pacific; Traf.
f c Manajrxr Robinson, of the Q R. V N
and Traffic Manager Weeks, of the
C'ht'-as- i. MUwaukee A St. PaaL

The farmers asked a redaction of IS
rer cent la the wheat rate from Walla
Walla to St. Paul. That would mean a
cut of from SO rents, the present rate,
to 37 S cents. This Included, of course,
a like reduction from other points In
C-.- Northwest, to the Missouri Rlrer.

Rates Hold Prohibitive.
The farmers argued that the rate for

lumber Is but 42 rents a hundred, while
that oa sheet Is 1 cents more, and
should be much les.. They assertel
tbat the railroads would Kct much more
business than at present, aa the rates
cow In force were prohibitive.

The railroad officials, on the other
hand, said that the roads were doing
little business and that a cut In the
rates would mean a serloua loss, one
which they could not stand.

And. while the discussion went on.
It came to no point. The men simply
talkd themselves out and adjourned.
No promise was iriven them as to lower
rates, the only chance Intimated being
that of a -- revision upward."

Tbe farmers will meet again to de-

cide whether or not to take the matter
before the Interstate Commerce Coon
mission.

JNDJCTED LAWYER FLEES

3Iomo Twice Mortgaged and Prop-

erty Thrice Attached.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. II- -

Charged by the recent irrand Jury with
trrand larceny In appropriating funds
belonging- - to a client. Wilson Buttner.
attorney and promoter, has fled the
country. Investigations made since his
flight Indicate that his genius for
fraudulent transactions was extensive
and varied. Sheriff Payette has placed
three separata attachments on his
house, furniture and law office. Two
different mortgages for amounts from
IJio to 11100 were placed by him on
his home, whlr'h will not bring more
than tiOO or IS00 under the hammer,
part of the money raised In this way
was carried off by Buttner In his
flight. The J. J. Kaufman Furniture
Company also has an Interest In the
property on a contract for furniture
for the house and law office, part of
which has been paid.

Chattel mortgages cover the law
books In his library. Agents for P. F.
Collier A Sons have made a claim for
several sets of books bought under
contract, but were Informed that the
contract was not good, as It had not
been filed with the County Auditor.
They will try to bid In their property
at the sale next Monday. No one
knows where Buttner and his family
are. The only trace of the man are
checks Issued by him In Seattle and
Tacoma on banks In which he had no
funds. Aberdeen banks being Included
In the list.

3 KILLED IN ACCIDENTS

Fall From Bridge. Blast and Col-

lision With Train All Fatal.

SPOKANE. Oct n. Carl Bengston.
IS years old. a laborer on the Monroe-etre-et

bridge, was Instantly killed this
afternoon when he fell from a ladder at
tne south pier of the new bridge to the
rocks below. The man's skull was frac-
tured and almost every bone In his body
Was broken.

Mike Durkovltch. working on the Ar-
cadia orchard tract near Deer Park.
Was a-- was killed this morning by the
accidental explosion of about H0 pounds
of blasting powder. His body was torn
Into fragments.

While riding a railroad velocipede on
the Spokane Inland Railroad tracks this
morning. Loxo Toponl. a Hungarian la-
borer, m struck by a train and

killed.

STUDEBAKER IS CHAIRMAN

Republican Congressional Commit-

tee Fleets Officers In Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash--. Oct. SI. (Special.)
C A. tudebaker. of Chehalls. was

elected chairman of the new Republi-
can Congressional Committee for the
Fecond district at a meeting held here
this afternoon. W. O. Helnley was
elected secretary. Mayor Ed Bonn, of
Aberdeen, la the retiring chairman and
Colonel 15. W. Coiner, of Tacoma, tbe
retiring secretary.

Colonel Coiner was elected chairman
ef the Republican State Central Com-
mittee at a meeting In Seattle Thurs-
day. The Congressional committee will
handle Warburton's campaign, and
members stated today tliey were conf-
ident of a straight Republican victory
all along the line In November.

Beckman Talks to Masons.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. XL Spe-el- al-

D. B. Beekman. of Portland, to-

night delivered an able and profound
address on the life of Alexander Ham-llt- o

to 100 M&sona and their families
In Masonic Hall. All branches of Ma-

sonry were represented. A rising vote
p Lbanks was given U iu, Beekman.,

y
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UKOIPOW ITRlCTUlt WHO ATTEMJEH SESMUJS.
EUGENE. Or Oot. 10. PpeclaL The above la a photograph of a delegation of the instructors who

attended the Lane County teachers' Institute which convened in Eugene. October 17. As Is indicated by the.
photograph, the women teachers outnumber the men about three to one. .

During the three days of the Institute, the schools of the county were dismissed that all the teachers
might attend. The session was fortunate In having several of the best educators on the Paclfio Coast
among the speakers.

APPLE SHOW SHINES

Throngs Storm Eugene for
Glimpse of Exhibit.

VISITORS BUY FRUIT LAND

Twentr-s-l After Prises Many Dis-

plays Carried Over 60 Miles
by lane County Farmers.

Event to Bo Annual.

EUGENE. Or, Oct. IX (Special ) The
Lane County Apple Show Is not only the
center of Interest today for the crowds
that have thronged the street to view
the aXtractiva exhibits In the store win-

dows along WUIametta .Eighth and
Ninth at rents, but It la now an estab-
lished annual event for which both fruit
growers and business men are planning.

The show 1 held under the auspices
of the promotion department of the Eu-
gene Commercial Club. It Is considered
next to the Lane County Fair In Its Im-

portance a an advertising medium, and
the splendid apples that are shown here
In the commercial pack are as much of a
surprise to the average business man
here as to the many newcomers who
are getting a specific Illustration of what
can be dona with apples In this section
of the countrv. .

A noticeable feature of the displays la
that the fine fruit does not come from
any one section, but from practically all
sections of Lane County.

2 Seek Trophies. '

There are IS entries for the prises snd
a number of exhibits are for display only.
Those who have entered the competition
for prises are: H. E. Wylie. Harry Bow-
er, Robert PeUold. 1 C. Fredorlckson.
W. Q. D. Mercer. F. R. Kinsley. L. B.
Cllft. W. F. Reed. Bales Broe, F. F.
Murphy. H. F. McCormack. M. & Bar-
ker. J. Beebe, E. L. Barnett, H. C. Bush-nel- l.

Mrs. 11- - St. John. B. F. Wheeler,
Samuel Rugh. F. L. Walte. H. Casperson.
C A. Walker. Mrs. Sparks. H. F. Hol-lenbe-ck

and J. Rausch. Tbes exhibits
come from CreswelU Rowe River. Lake
Creek. Blue River, Junction. Irving. a,

Springfield. Crow and all about
Eugene. Some of the fruit has been
brought from points SO miles away and
from place so remote that It could not
be sent by carrier, but had to be brought
by the farmer himself. The little val-
leys of the Coast and Cascade Mountain
that surround Eugene on every side
prove by their fruits that they can equal
the Willamette Valley at Its best.

Tearly Wast Vast.
Apples are here from orchards so far

away from transportation facilities that
it does not pay to pick the fruit.. Fruit
wasted; on account of lack of transporta-
tion that electric lines are' expected won
to supply here Is estimated to equal the
amount that goes to market.

Some of the fine fruit shown from the
small valleys and canyons of the moun-

tain country have never been sprayed
and a pest has never been seen in some
of the localities. The fruit from the
Willamette Valley Is the result of cars
such was necessary a few years ago.

Coincident with the op?nlng of the ap-

ple show, the Lone County Fruit Grow-ahlDo- ed

two carloads
of fancy apploa to New Tork and are
canning other appics in wto m""""-"'-

for an already established market. It is
:v,- i- ,n, thA association to get cars

enough to move Its shipment this year.
Visitors are in tn ciij "

ti.. . snnihtriv Orecon and the Wen- -

awhee. Washington, country, to see Eu-

gene's first real commercial show of ap--
plca. The real estate recoraa oi m
two weks show the purchase of fruit
lands by men from localities that have
mad a success of apple-growin- g. The
present show Is calculated to prompt
many visitors to take up frultraislng.

LEWIS RIVFJl SHOW WIXXF.Il

Fralt Association Displays Over 40
Varieties of Apples.

WOODLAND, Wash.. Oct. 2L (Spe-

cial. The second annual fair of the
Lewis RlverlValley Fruit Association,
held here October 13. 14 and IS. was a
stupendous success. Outsiders who
had never Inspected the "products of the
Lewis River Vahey were amazed and
bomefolks. especially the townspeople,
wer equally surprised. The exhibit
was complete In every respect.
. The Lewis River Vally Fruit Asso-
ciation exhibited 40 varieties of apples,
besides almost every other fruit and
vegetable known In temperate climates.

The association will begin prepara-
tions for the next year-- fair by keep-
ing the people reminded constantly of
tbe fact that the fair la a permanent
afXalr. .While the premiums offered

this year were valuable and handsome,
the premiums next year will be mors
valuable and more numerous.

fcTRAAVBERIUES YET

The Dalles Visited Dally by Grower
With Big, Delicious Fruit,

THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. SI. (Spe-
cial.) The Dalles Is . still favored by
having ripe strawberries on the mar-
ket. Joe CarodU a truck gardener of
the city, has been bringing more than
a dozen boxes at a time for sale, and
they are fine specimens of the ever-
bearing variety.

Today a peach basket of ripe berries
was brought in 'from the George San-d- os

fruit ranch five miles up Mill
Creek. Here they are too busy car-
ing for the apple crop to pick the
berries which cover the vines during
the day and the sample basket was
picked at night.

Many of the specimens measured
mors than four inches around and the
berries were of fine color and delicious
flavor. These berries were of the
Clark's seedling variety. There has
been no frost In this section yet this
Fall.

EGG TIE 15 LARGE

3IASTER FISn WARDEX RE-

PORTS HATCHERIES' WORK.

Prospects on Various Streams Arc)

Declared Brlghtr Licenses Is-

sued to Many Persons.

SALEM. Or.. Oct 2L (Spectal.V-Givi- ng

a comprehensive outline of what has been
accomplished by the State Fisheries De-

partment and subsidiary hatcheries dur-
ing an important part of the year's work.
Master Fish Warden Clanton has Just
submitted his report to the State Board.

Receipts In District No. 1 amount to
J34i60 and in District No. 2 to $2797.98,

or total receipts for the department dur-
ing th,e month of J3140.48. . The disburse-
ments are placed at $118. 44. this being
one of the most expensive months of
the year. What is being done at the
hatcheries Is described as follows:

On the various streams In fish Ins district
No. Z. the pronpects for the coming sea-
son are very bright, and although fishing
has barely begun, more licenses have been
issued for the different kinds of gear, cold
storage plants and canneries than ever be-

fore In the history of the department.
XJurlng the freshets of November and De-

cember. 109. the Willamette Falls Hshwsy
at Oregon City was damaged to such an
extent that a large number of salmon were
unable to surmount the falls at the proper
time last Spring, and In view of guarding
against Its repetition I am endeavoring to
have the same repaired. The work Is well
under way and will be brought to comple-
tion within the next few days.

In outlining the work done by the
hatcheries In District No. 1. the Master
Fish Warden says:

In addition to the subscriptions previously
reported for the construction of a series
of retaining ponds at the Bonneville cen-
tral hatchery, the Linen Thread Company,
of San Francisco. Cal.. donated 1100 mak-
ing the total amount subscribed 14j0. To

a acta earlv chlnook ecrs have been
received 'at this hatchery from our dlfferena.1
substations.

Owing to the extreme low water, very
few early chlnook salmon reached the Sal-
mon River hatchery, and the egg take was
not as great as was expected in the earlier
part of the season.

egg take at the McKcnxie River
hatchery will exceed our former expecta-
tions. To date, there has been taken ap-
proximately z.OOO.OOO eggs, and If condi-
tions remain favorable these figures will
be Increased considerably.

Although our superintendent at the Wal-
lowa River hatchery has been laboring un-
der disadvantages, owing to the extreme
low water, our egg take to date is 1.651. 4u0
chlnook eggs.

The Master Fish Warden says concern-
ing hatcheries In District No. 2:

The superintendent at the Tillamook sta-
tion has been handicapped on account of
the long dry spoil, but has been able to
secure 1. 760.000 chlnook eggs, with pros-
pects for as many more before the season is

The new hatchery building on the I'mp-qu- a
Is nearlng completion. Superintendent

Smith reports that his egg take to date Is
I.&UO.OOv and has enough parent fish cor-rel-

to take several million more.
The Taqulna. Alsea. Siuslaw. South Coos

snd Coqullle stations are all In readiness
to care for the season's work, but it Is too
early to predict results Inasmuch as the sal-
mon have Just begun putting In an ap-
pearance, except at outh Com River, where
w have large numbers behind our racks
and every prvspect for a Mg year's work.

GREEK AND MONEY GONE

Laborers Monro Loss of Cash. In-

trusted to Countryman.

MF.DFORD, Or, Oct. 21. (Special. )
Thirteen Greeks on the construction work
of the Pacific A Eastern road have lost
nearly $SC0. which they gave to a fellow-labore- r.

George Kegclox. to makfe pur-

chases for them In Medford.
Kegclox oflered to procure proviexon

for them at Medford, and each man.
Indorsed bis pay check to Kegclox. He
has not yet returned.

Tbe men have offered a reward for the
arrest of Kegclox.

Dpn't trifle with a cold Is good ad-

vice for prudent men and women. It
may be vital In ease of a child. There
is nothing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs snd colds In
children. It is safe and sure. For
sal by all dealers.

PLAN IS EXPLAINED

Smith Talks on Home Rule at
Forest Grove.

WORKINGS ARE SET FORTH

Speaker Makes Reference to Rer.
Mr. Gould, Local Pastor Who
Criticised Story, Calling

Language Intemperate.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Oct 11. (Spe-
cial.) A large and enthusiastic, audi-
ence was entertained at the nights of
Pythias Hall tonight by Captain Dan
Morgan Smith. Captain Smith said in
part:

"The Question is not whether this
city shall have the licensed saloon, but
It is whether or not the cities that
deslrs the open saloon shall conduct
their affairs In accordance with their
desires. I understand that this partlcu.
lar city never had the licensed saloon;
that the Pacific University here, a largo

institution. Is one of the
chief supports of the city; and it may
be that the citizens of the town feel
that the presence of the open saloon
would keep away from the Institution
the sons of the parents who do not be-
lieve In the open saloon.

"I also understand that the munici-
pal buildings are upon land that will
revert to the heirs of the original donor
should the town go wet. These two rea-
sons may be considered sufficiently
strong by the voters of the city to pre-
vent their desire for tbe licensed sa-
loon in this city. If so, I have no
quarrel with their decision. But thn
question is not whether this city shall
have licensed saloons. It Is whether
saloons shall be licensed anywhere
within the State of Oregon.

"The passage of the Home Rule bill,
our prohibition friends to the contrary
notwithstanding, would not empower
any officer to grant a permit for the
sale of liquor within this city until the
vote had been taken thereunder by the
voters of this city."

Captain Smith was courteous but se-
vere in his arraignment of a local
minister, the Rev. H. H. Gould, who
was quoted in a local paper as havln?
said from the pulpit last Sunday that
one Sidney Storey, who recently spoke
In this city In. favor of home rule, was
a liar. "If the minister was correctly
quoted," said Captain Smith, "the use of
this epithet was as Intemperate as coul 1

be the drinking of liquor to the point
of bestiality. Those who know Mr.
Storey will not be convinced that ho
was a liar should he assert that the
said minister was a courteous

SQUAW DISPUTES BOOSTER

Klickitat County Xot Xamcd .After
River, She Declares.

LTLE. Wash., Oct. 21. (Special.) A
Goldendale booster recently Informed
Klickitat visitors that the county was
named after the river. "Old Sally," a
Klickitat squaw, who is a frequent vis-
itor in Lyle, says the young booster is
in error as regards the origin of the
county's name. Her ancestors of the
Sta-l- il dynasty, always spoke of the
domain now occupied by the county
as Klickitat. The Indian name to the
country was continued by the whites.
Indian name, of the
river was discontinued after the ad-
vent of whites.

The translation of the Indian name
of river was embodied with two mean-
ings, namely, the largest stream in
their country and in the rapid flow
there was emitted near the river , a
constant musical song of departed spir-
its. For this reason the aged daughter
of the Kllckltats contends that

chuck or river, was considered a
sacred one in Klickitat lore.

BRAKEMAN JS MURDERED

Bullet Holo In Head and Body Cut
"

by Train Two Men Jailed.

PASCO. Wash., Oct. 81. (Special.)
With a bullet bole through his head
and his body horribly mangled by a
passing train, the body of an unknown,
supposed to have been a brakeman on
the Northern Pacific, was found lying
beside the right of way between this
city and Waahtucna yesterday morning.
That the man was murdered Is the be-

lief of the authorities here.
Chief of Police Sullivan, of Pasco,

today arrested A. T. Kennedy and
James G. Home, who are suspected of
being connected with the crime. The
capture was made after the prisoners
had detled all efforts of train crews to

New Belts at 39c EacHi
They will be offered at this low price all day today
plenty of them. Calf and Patent Leather Belts, Elastic
Belts and Belts in Patent Leather Finishes colors red,
black, light blue, pink and white narrow, medium and the
wide styles, with plain and fancy buckles. In the Neckwear
Section Main Aisle.

s at
Another special offering all day today from the Neckwear
Section Veils in lengths of 1 yard, 14 yards and iy2 yards,
cut from veilings worth 50c yard and 35c yard. In the
favored colors and meshes.

Being Liberal Terms $1.00

Down and 50c Six Models $16.00 Up. -

SATURDAY
EVENING Special Sale

of gQO Petticoats
$4.75, $5.50 and $5.95 Values

an offer- - Afr Sf3 s4L5
ing that should suggest
to many women a chance
to save in buying a new Just the
above number drawn from our regular stock.
Not cheap Petticoats made old silk, but new
Silk Petticoats in up-to-da- te styles, in most every
color red, lavender, green, rose, brown, plum,
gray, yellow and in the and black.
Brocade Silk Petticoats in purple and light blue.
All are full regular size and in the best of silks.

after 6 o'clock today.

IN
THE

75 Yard for $1.25 Yard Curtain Net Im-

ported material, in' white, and 108 ins. wide,
slightly soiled.
45 Yard for 85c Yard Net 72 ins.
n,iAa olert imnorted net. slisrhtlv soiled.
45 Yard for 85c Yard Drapery Silk Plain
and figured and 30 ins. wide.
75 Yard for Shaiki Drapery Silk, in plain

worth $1.25 yard.

wor tlh
A Saturday from the Furniture
Store that should make many little ones
happy well-mad- e and Arm
Rockers f solid oak, with solid seats, wide
arms and wide slat backs. Choice of two
finishes or Early English. Third

type or
or terms any

See

put them off freight trains running to
this city. Both Kennedy and Home
were wtih1 revolvers and used
the to prevent their ejection
from freight

Brought Justice Relder Imme-
diately following their arrest, they
were convicted on charges of carrying
concealed weapons, of a re-

volver and for trespass. Kennedy was
sentenced to 70 days In the county Jail
and to 40 days.

Officials are now Investigating the
of the brakeman's death

In the that Kennedy and
may be Implicated.

RATE

Southern Paclfio Service Subject of

Various Complaints.

SALEM. Or.. Oct a. (Special.) as

received by the State Railroad
Commission today Edward A. Mose-le- y.

secretary of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, that the case of the
Oregon Railroad against the
Southern Paclfio and others had been set
down for hearing November 7 at 10 A.
M.. at the United Courtrooms in
Portland Examiner

D. B. Swartz, of Amity, complained to
the Commission today that he had

four cars October 12 and has re-

ceived none of them as yet.
Max Friedenthal, a traveling sales-

man, of Portland, the Commission
from Pass, asking that the law
relative to for be
enforced and he also asks that provision
be made for better time by the Roseburg
local at between Cottage Grove
and Roseburg.

Hears Both Sides.
Wash.. Oct. !L (Spe-

cial.) Maurice and
F. Cotterlll, Democratic, candidates for
Congress and United States Senator,

here last and Stanton
Warburton and Miles Poindexter, Re-

publican candidates for the same of-

fices, held a meeting tonight.

Catfish Planted In Lakes.

clal.) Sylvia two miles north of
this city, has Just been stocKea wwi
bass and Eastern catfish. A few days
ago 200 bass and 600 were
planted. No Ashing Is to be allowed
In the for three

's

Floor.

leave

other

0fSATURDAY OdlC
Lingerie

200 of them at the special

$1.19
Ten to

from in this collection
will on special in

the Shirtwaist Shop. They're
of fine crochet lace
trimmings, and also trimmings
dainty Val. and Cluny An op-

portunity that will eagerly
advantage by

need replenishing.

Supreme Sewing Machines Offered Payment of
Weekly.

Silk

afters-o'cloc- k

Underskirt.

changeable

Remember,

offering

well-pattern- ed

A Saturday
. Bargain Offering of

Corsets at9c
Worth $1.50 and $2.00

of them make this special
collection that will be week-en- d

attraction in the Corset Section
day to day. They're models for the
medium figure, with low, medium
or high and long hips.
Boned with rustproof steel. Only
150 of them, so it's well to take
advantage as early in the day as
possible.

Orapery-Upliolster- y Today
Economies That End-of-the-We- ek Shoppers Should Not Miss Sixth Floor.

Curtain

colors,

Roclker

golden

HEARINGNEXT

Arm

wardrobes

bust,

5 Yard for and Cotton Drapery Fringe,
in colors red, green Diue, wortn zva yara

25c yard.
Yard for Lace Edgings and Insertions

for lace curtains, in ecru in white;
worth 10c yard.
$2.05 Each for $3.00 Screens Three-Lea- f

Folding Screens, with frames in weathered
finish, fillings of silkoline.

scpiaC at S8c
A for the bathroom such a price will
no doubt be an opportunity that many will
be willing to take advantage of. These that
the Carpet Department .will place on special

today are in blue white tile effects
size 2i inches by 46 inches reversible
washable. Regularly sold at $1.50. Sixth
Floor.

Heating Stoves every modern to meet all demands for burning. wood
coal both. $1 down and $1 week are the liberal which . of them

can be secured. the complete showing. Basement.
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The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies .with body-buildin- g,

tissue-repairin- g, muscle-makin- g materials, in con-
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build op the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purines
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It your otters something as too,"
H Is probably better FOB HIM' It pays
But you are thinking ot tbe cure not tbe profit, so
there's nothing "last as iood" tor yon. Say

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med-

icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
Edition, paper-boun- d, sent for 21 one-ce- nt stamps, to cover cost of mailing
euly. Cloth-boun- d, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WUESHMEYS ACT FINE, ENDING THE 1ST
SEVERE BACKACHE AND BLADDER MISERY

A Few Doses of Pape's Diuretic Will
Put Your Kidneys in a Clean,

Healthy Condition.

No man or woman whose kidneys
are disordered, or who suffers from
backache or bladder misery, can af-
ford to Pape's Diuretic untried.
The time to cure kidney trouble is
while it Is only trouble before it set-
tles Into Dropsy, Diabetes or
Bright's Disease.

The you suspect the slight-
est kidney or bladder disorder or feel
a constant aching in the back, sides or
loins or the urine is thick, cloudy, of-

fensive or full of sediment, irregular of
passage or attended by a sensation of
scalding, begin taking Pape's Diuretic
as directed, with the knowledge that
there is no medicine at any price,
made anywhere else In world, which
will effect so thorough and prompt a
cure.
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Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon
the kidneys, bladder and entire urinary
system; cleanses, vitalizes and regu-
lates these organs, ducts and glands
and completes the cure within a few
days.

After the first few doses there will
be no lame, aching back or rheumatic
twinges, prostatic trouble, nervousness,
headache, sleeplessness, inflamed or
puffy eyelids, dizziness, bilious stom-
ach, tired, worn-o- ut feeling or other
miserable symptoms caused by clogged,
sluggish kidneys. Uncontrollable urina-
tion (especially at night), smarting, dis-
colored water and all bladder misery
vanishes, s

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape. Thomp-
son & Pape of Cincinnati. Ohio, who
prepare Pape's Diuretic nt treat-
ment sold by every druggist In tbe
world.


